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Junior Management Consultants to KPMG Gothenburg
Are you striving to work with highly strategic transformation projects that truly make a difference for top clients? Join us at
KPMG Management Consulting! We are growing rapidly and offer great career opportunities.
Working at KPMG Management Consulting is an excellent way to begin and advance your career. As Management
Consultants, we advise our clients in their transformation journeys from strategy and design to change
management and value realization. We work shoulder-to-shoulder with top executives and we always seek digital,
innovative and sustainable solutions to our clients’ business challenges.
What do we offer?
You will be part of a global organization and work within various industries and areas, together with competent and inspiring
colleagues. While working as a Management Consultant you will also be a part of our learning and development program
Talent Growth. In the program, you will acquire knowledge about business sectors, industry trends and KPMG’s customers.
You will learn our tools and methods, gain deep knowledge about our capabilities and delivery models, while also improving
your leadership and sales skills. Furthermore, you will get a mentor and a dedicated performance manager supporting you in
your career.
Who are we looking for?
We are looking for high performing and talented individuals with 0-3 years of professional experience. You preferably have a
Master’s degree within Business and/or Engineering. Personal characteristics include a business mindset, excellent
communication skills, multilingual proficiency, an analytical way of solving problems and a team oriented way of working. In
addition to excellent grades we value international experience, previous work experience as well as other engagements and
achievements showing a strong drive, high ambition and passion.
We are very much looking forward to welcome our new recruits who will enjoy great fun, a steep learning curve and work
alongside our clients targeting their critical challenges.
Join us
Apply online at www.kpmg.se/ledigatjanster. Applicants are advised to apply as soon as possible. Please attach your CV,
cover letter and university grade transcript. Please note that fluency in English and Swedish is required. Based on mutual
agreement successful candidates will be based in Gothenburg and start in August 2019 or as agreed. If you have any
questions, please contact Recruiter Evelina Fahlén Viberg: evelina.fahlenviberg@kpmg.se
We look forward to your application!

